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Nimo Ismail Hassan 8th

Shamso Hassan 7th

Nancy Bermejo 8th

Emily Diaz 8th

Jackie Perez 7th

Muna Abdi 7th

Who We Are: Marcy Open YPE Students

Naima Hassan Hussein 8th

Abdirahman Hassan 7th

Jimmy Martinez 8th

Emely Guachichulca 8th

Hala Abukar 7th



❏ Colorism & racism in literature

❏ Colorism in our society

❏ Multiculturalism in our schools & 

who we are

❏ Student voice & taking action

Asking, Researching & 

Learning in Class



“A practice of discrimination by which those with lighter 

skin are treated more favorably than with darker skin. This 

practise is a product of racism in the United states, in that 

it upholds the white standards of beauty and benefits white 

people in the situations of oppression.’’

Examples:
❏ A classmate teased a peer about her skin color because she is a darker creamy color.

❏ When Norma goes to Italy she gets tanned and her cousins make her walk behind.

❏ Naima’s classmates tease her when her face gets red.

❏ Naima makes fun of her brother because he is darker then her.

(Nimo & Shamso) COLORISM 

in our society, media, literature



Does the color of your skin make you 

who you are?

STOPPING COLORISM

❏ Judging people by their looks is unkind

❏ Be more open minded

❏ Practice empathy & talk about it

❏ If you hear it or see it, CALL IT OUT!



“The Skin I’m In” by Sharon Flakes

❏ Maleeka’s classmates wrote a song about 

her skin color to tease her.

❏ Maleeka is friends with Charlese, so 

students stop bullying her because 

Charlize is popular. But Charlize treats her 

badly.

“I don't see no pretty just a 

whole lotta black” ~JJ



“Do we provide enough opportunities 
for students of different cultures to 
learn about one another's 
backgrounds in our classrooms?”

❏ What do we want to know about?
❏ How can we learn more about one 

another?

Guiding Question & Why



Data Collection Method(s)

❏ Google Forms Survey: our YPE group

❏ Samples & Feedback

❏ Reflections & Edits

❏ Google Forms Survey: all 6-8th grade 

students

❏ Analysis of Data

❏ Trends and Recommendations



6th-8th Grade Students

196 Responses/264 Total Students = 









Findings & Trends

❏ We want to learn more about each other’s 

cultures, languages & ethnicities by sharing
❏ Music
❏ Sports
❏ Food & cooking

❏ How to greet one another

❏ But are not comfortable sharing on our own



Lessons Learned & 
Reflections

What can we do?
❏ Partner with Student Counsel & Jr National 

Honor Society
❏ Play ethnic music at school dances
❏ Celebrate a culture or ethnicity every month 
❏ Learn about our religions in class



(Nancy & Jackie)

Students having a voice.

What is What is Student voice?

“A student’s voice is when students can 

share an opinion, a point of view, and 

have a say in making decisions.”



“Voicing is important because 
people, especially adults, need to 
know what you want, think, need, or 
feel.  You have a voice. So use it!”

~Marcy Open YPE Students

Why is using your voice important? 



How can adults help students recognize & 
use their voice in school?

❏ Adults can help students recognize 

their voice by giving kids more options 

& asking them for their opinions.

❏ Teachers can create activities that 

gives students a voice, & hear from one 

another.




